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Building Stronger Relationships
PARENTS AND NURSERIES
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At Nursery Story we know that your 
child’s wellbeing is a non-negotiable 
priority. We also know that as a parent, 
you’re very selective when it comes to 
choosing your child’s educators. And
we know that you expect trust and 
communication to be the basis of your 
relationship with your chosen nursery.

This is precisely why we developed 
Nursery Story, a digital platform designed 
so parents can follow their children’s 
development - wherever they are.

We don’t want you to miss a second of 
your child’s daily story, but we want you 
to have choices as to how much 
information you get, how, and when.

That’s what the 
Nursery Story app 

does: puts parents in 
control, and makes the 

job of nursery 
educators easier. 
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What Can Parents Do With Nursery Story?
FOR PARENTS
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With the Nursery Story App, you’re taking the first step towards being 
more involved in your child’s learning journey.

With our app, you’ll be able to:

Get detailed information about your child’s 
activities with our daily reports and timelines.

Share the most magical moments of your child’s 
development journey with other relatives.

Be immediately notified if there are any 
classroom incidents that affect your child.

Send and receive messages to and from the 
nursery from within the app.
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Security
PRIVACY POLICY
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Some parents may wonder just how safe
it is to use an app that involves their 
children’s development and personal 
details.

But we want to put your mind at rest: we 
take privacy and online security as seriously 
as you do. Nursery Story App is 100% 
compliant with Data Protection laws.

We use the latest and most secure 
technologies to ensure you have complete 
control over your data.

Email team@nurserystory.co.uk if you have 
any questions about our data privacy policy.

Nursery Story App is 
100% compliant 

with Data 
Protection laws
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Never Miss a Magical Moment
from your Back Pocket

Instant check-in
on arrival at nursery 

so the fun can
truly begin

Observations and 
key learning 

developments
sent throughout

the day

Individual and group 
messaging to ease 

parent anxieties and 
keep them up to 
date at all times

From naps to snacks 
and smiles to 

successes, parents 
never miss a 

moment of their 
child's day

End of day reports 
highlighting all

key information
of your little

superheroes' day
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We have developed the parent Nursery 
Story App to be user friendly and quick 
to set up.

You can get started with just four 
simple steps:

Getting Started With Nursery Story
YOUR NEW NURSERY APP
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Make sure you have 
a STABLE INTERNET 

CONNECTION

Check your emails 
from Nursery Story and 

open the invitation link to 
set up your password

Download
the app to your 
phone and tablet.

Log in for those 
magical moments

Wi� 
Internet

you’re
ready
to go!


